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Abstract
Common SpaMal PaOerns (CSP) is a feature extracMon method suited for two‐class
problems. However, there are some alternaMves to apply it for mulMclass tasks by
using a group of ensemble classiﬁers that divide the problem into diﬀerent binary
classiﬁcaMon tasks, from which the ﬁnal decision is inferred as the combinaMon of
their responses. Nevertheless, there is another approach to extend CSP for mulMple
classes to a one‐step‐method by approximaMng the joint diagonalizaMon of their
covariance matrices [1] (ﬁg. 1). In this study, in order to idenMfy whether CSP by
Joint Approximate DiagonalizaMon (JAD) represents an outperforming alternaMve to
the standard mulMclass CSP alternaMves, four diﬀerent methods were applied on
dataset 2a used in BCI compeMMon IV [2] (ﬁg. 2).

Material and methods
Dataset 2a, BCI compeMMon IV:
• 9 subjects, 4 motor imageries: led arm, right arm, feet and tongue.
• 22 EEG channels, sampling rate of 250 Hz, [8‐30 Hz] bandpass BuOerworth ﬁlter
(order 5), 576 trials per subject (2 sessions, 6 runs per session, 1 run=12 trials/
class. Session 2 contains the unseen data.

Fig. 2. Timing scheme of the paradigm for one trial (adapted from [2]). The black box corresponds to
the used window to extract classiﬁcaMon data.

Fig. 1. Pseudo‐code describing the JAD algorithm

The CSP Joint Approximate DiagonalizaMon (JAD)
method has been compared to the standard one‐vs‐
one; one‐vs‐all and hierarchical (namely Binary‐
Common SpaMal PaOerns, BCSP, [3]) (Fig. 3)
approaches. For feature extracMon 8 ﬁlters were
selected to perform CSP by JAD (see [1]) and this ﬁlter
amount was kept the same for the other methods.
Each classiﬁcaMon task was carried out by using Linear
Discriminant Analysis (LDA). Performance was
evaluated in terms of the mean kappa value using
10x10‐fold cross‐validaMon (Table 1) and a session‐to‐
session test (Table 2) over the referred dataset.

Figure 3. For a 4‐class problem, BCSP is a hierarchical method that creates two
new groups gathering together two classes each to design a ﬁrst‐step
classiﬁcaMon stage. Once that an unseen data has been idenMfy as belonging to
one of the new compound groups, another classiﬁcaMon stage is used to
determine the resulMng label. In this study the ﬁrst compound class corresponds
to the union of led‐hand and right‐hand, and the second one, to the union of
feet and tongue. For the second classiﬁcaMon stage two classiﬁers to separate
both compound classes were used (see [3]).

Table 1. 10 by 10‐fold cross validaMon performance in terms of the kappa value using one‐vs‐one; one‐vs‐all; BCSP
and CSP by JAD methods to extract features from the training dataset. ClassiﬁcaMon was carried out by LDA.

Conclusions
These results show that mulMclass CSP by JAD does not outperform the classical
methods, in fact its performance is poorer. This is presumably related to the fact that
the performed diagonalizaMon is approximated and in some cases deﬁcient. The best
performance during the cross‐validaMon test was achieved by the BCSP method.
Nevertheless, ader validaMon using both sessions' data its performance drops down
to the third rank and it is preceded respecMvely by the one‐vs‐one and one‐vs‐all
approaches; which shows that the BCSP model was overtrained.
Table 3 shows that most of the methods are signiﬁcant diﬀerent between one to
another.

Table 2. Performance in terms of the kappa value using one‐vs‐one; one‐vs‐all;
BCSP and CSP by JAD methods to extract features from the the tesMng dataset.
ClassiﬁcaMon was carried out by LDA.
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